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**Reviewer’s report:**

Overall a useful audit to review Clinical Spectrum of Rhabdomyolysis. Authors acknowledged that there appears to be a difference in presentation between adults and children.

Minor revisions

1. It may not be correct to state that the most important complication is ARF as arrhythmias, shock and DIC may be just as important. It may be commonest or best recognised.

2. It would probably be more acceptable to change Acute Renal Failure to the more acceptable/current nomenclature of Acute Kidney Injury

3. No mention is made of family history in the paediatric patients to exclude Hereditary/Acquired which is more commonly seen in Adults.

4. Page 8 - spelling errors or phrase that does not make sense - 3/4 way down page - "oFor yje cause of exercise"

**Level of interest:** An article whose findings are important to those with closely related research interests

**Quality of written English:** Needs some language corrections before being published

**Statistical review:** No, the manuscript does not need to be seen by a statistician.
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